The e ciency of common subexpression identi cation is critical to the performance of multiple-query processing. In this paper, we develop a multi-graph for representing and facilitating the processing of multiple queries. In addition to the traditional multiple-query processing approaches in exploiting common subexpressions for identical and subsumption cases, the proposed multi-graph processing also covers the overlap case. A performance study shows the viability of this technique when compared to an earlier multi-graph approach.
Introduction
The main idea of multiple-query processing (MQP) is to optimize a set of queries together and execute the common operations once. Sellis shows that using MQP may lead to substantial savings over single-query processing (SQP) 12]. The major tasks in MQP are common operation/subexpression identi cation and global execution plan construction. Most previous MQP work assumes that there is a mechanism to identify the common subexpressions for the global query execution models or search strategies ( 9] , 7], 12], 2]).
In this paper, we focus primarily on the common subexpression identi cation and processing. We de ne a multi-graph to represent multiple SPJ (select-project-join) queries. We de ne the transformation of multigraphs which facilitates the execution of basic SPJ operations and provide heuristics for selecting common subexpressions for a global execution plan. The motivation for developing a new method for identifying common subexpressions are: (1) unnecessary combinations using current methods mentioned by 7]; (2) the high complexity of the existing approaches; and (3) the need to represent physical level operations for sharing (e.g., Sort subsumes Group By; hence, the Group By operation should be performed before the Sort operation).
We discuss previous work in Section 2. Section 3 de nes the multi-graph and its use with multiple queries. Section 4 shows the common subexpression detection and processing. Section 5 summarizes the work from Sections 3 and 4 by giving a comprehensive example. In Section 6 we present results of a performance study which compares our multi-graph approach to a previous technique. Finally, Section 7 concludes this paper.
Previous Work and Our Approach
Hong and Wong mention that decomposition at the early stage of MQP reduces the complexity of unnecessary combinations for queries with nothing in common (irrelevant queries) 7]. Wong uses a matrix and connectivity algorithm to detect connected components for processing single queries in Ingres 13] . We have extended this matrix approach to connectivity detection for MQP.
The problem of identifying common subexpressions is NP-hard ( 10] Another issue in MQP is the representation and the processing of multiple queries. The multi-graph is proposed for representing multiple SPJ type queries in 1]. This multi-graph can facilitate query processing by using Ingres' instantiation and substitution ( 1] , 13]). In 2], the multi-graph was modi ed for representing the initial state of multiple queries.
Our approach di ers from these in many ways. First we have provided a simple yet e ective technique to decompose a set of queries into unrelated sets 5]. Once these sets are created, then the queries in each subset are executed separately. This decomposition step is performed before the determination of common subexpressions to reduce the size of query sets which the multiple query processing algorithm needs to consider. Our MQP technique is most similar to Chakravarthy's 1]. We examine the di erences in Section 6. We dynamically modify the multi-graph as queries are executed using a process call contraction. 1 When one relational operation (e.g. select or join) has been performed, the node(s) and edge(s) related to the operation are contracted into one new node. This node represents the result of the operation just performed on the original node(s). At the end of a sequence of relational operations, only one node represents the nal result for each query. In the following paragraphs, we outline the contraction approach. There are four possibilities for the commonalities between two given conditions (e.g. select conditions):
(1) nothing in common; (2) identical; (3) subsumption; and (4) overlap. For example, x > 5 subsumes x > 10 because the result of x > 5 can be used for evaluating x > 10. As an example for the overlap case, the condition/predicate x > 10 overlaps with condition x < 20. In the literature, little work has been done for case (4) . In this section we only discuss the related conditions, 2 i.e. case (2), (3), and (4), for select, join, and project operations. The related conditions refer to the predicate(s) of the select, join, and project operations. The related select conditions refer to select predicates against the same attribute of a relation. Similarly, related join conditions refer to the join predicates. With MQP, edges of a multi-graph are annotated with the associated query ID and selection condition. When applying contraction based multi-graph transformation rules for multiple queries, we need to see which operations from various queries will be a ected by the current operation. Since the current operation is 1 A somewhat similar approach is used in 7] for single-query. 2 Although an empty set situation might bene t from multiple-query processing 2], we will not discuss it here. The operations on multi-graph can be expanded easily from the discussion provided.
represented by an edge, e.g., edge(i, j), on the multi-graph, those edges/operations connected to node i and/or node j will be a ected by the contraction after performing the operation on edge(i, j). For those queries which cannot bene t from the current operation, i.e. cannot use the result from the current operation, node i and/or node j are kept for their future operations. Hence, node i and/or node j cannot be deleted. Regarding the related conditions, we need only to perform identical operations once for all equivalent operations. For the subsumption case, the weaker operation/condition of a set of subsumption operations will be performed rst; hence, the rest of the subsumed operations can use the result from the weaker operation. For the overlap case, we need to create a superset operation 3 which will generate a result used by all of the overlap operations.
In the following paragraphs, we brie y outline algorithms to be used to implement select, join, and project operations for three cases of related conditions. Precise algorithms can be found in the literature 3].
Given a query list QL with identical select operations, the execution of the identical select operation on the multi-graph should re ect the changes needed for all queries in QL. Therefore, after the contraction of the select operation on R, a new node n is generated to re ect the execution of the identical select operation. For QL, all the subsequent select operations on R will now be changed to the node n because node R no longer exists for all the queries in QL. For queries in QL with join edges linked to node R, the join edge should now be linked to n.
For all queries in the query list QL with subsumed select operations on R, the superset operation will be performed rst. We assume that the node n is generated from the superset select operation. The subsequent subsumed select operations will now be performed against the temporary result n. For QL, all the subsequent subsumed select operations on R will now be changed to the node n. For queries in QL with join edges linked to node R, the join edge should now be linked to n.
For the overlapped selection case, the operation is similar to the subsumption operation but the superset operation is not any one of the overlapped operations. The superset operation is the union of all the overlapped select queries. The rest of the operations are similar to the subsumption case and thus we do not show. The technique (contraction) of processing join operations on a multi-graph is the same as that with selects.
The only di erence is that the join edge connects to two di erent nodes; hence, two original join nodes (relations) are contracted to one joined node n. If there are select operations to be performed on the two original nodes after the join operation, the select edges on the join nodes will be changed to select edges on the new node n rather than either one of the join nodes. Also, in the subsumption join case, the stronger join condition will change from a join edge connected to the original two nodes to a select edge on the contracted node.
There are two potential methods for handling project operations: (a) perform project operation after each select and join operation; (b) leave all the project operations to the very nal stages of the query execution plan. In this research, we use method (b) for MQP. We choose this weak factoring approach for two reasons. First, although strong factoring is better for nested loop join operations, it is not applicable to hash-based join operations. In addition, Graefe shows the superiority of hash join in 5].
One crucial function for processing multiple queries is to detect common subexpressions e ciently. When more than one set of common operations exists, a set of prioritized heuristics is provided as a tie-breaker. We show the steps (which include the heuristics and multi-graph transformation rules de ned above) for processing the multi-graph.
We now give some heuristics for selecting common operation(s) for execution when more than one set of common operations is available during MQP. In the following list of heuristics, the lower the number, the higher the priority in being selected for execution. Let E = SE JE and QLfE(u, v)g be the set of query IDs labeled on edges (either SE or JE) connecting nodes u and v in the multi-graph.
Heuristics
Algorithm comsubproc: Input: A multi-graph G'(R, SE, JE) Output: A multi-graph G'(R', SE', JE') with no related conditions on same type of edges (SE or JE) Method:
DO use the heuristics to select a group of edges/operations for processing. identify the type of edges/operations (e.g. select) and the type of commonality (e.g. subsumption) among the operations; perform the common or super-set operation for this group of operations and modify the multi-graph ased on steps de ned in section UNTIL no more common operations exist.
In this algorithm when a group of edges is chosen it should be the maximum set. That is, if there are three identical operations we choose all three, not just two. We also wish to point out that sharable join operations will be performed before nonsharable select operations.
Comprehensive Example
We now give a comprehensive example to tie together the various concepts (decomposition, multi-graph, contraction, heuristics for processing) introduced in the previous sections.
Assume that we have the following relations c, o, e, co for customers, orders, employees, and corporations, We rst apply a decomposition technique to decompose the queries into two groups: Q9, Q10 and Q11,Q12 3]. We then create a multi-graph for each group. Figures 1(a) and 1(e) show these. ) and (Q10, age < 40). Then, we use algorithm S-subsume to process predicate age < 40 on relation c. The resulting multi-graph is shown in Figure 1 (b). In Figure 1 (b) there are no common subexpressions between Q9 and Q10. Therefore, we can process age < 30 and get the result, c" in Figure 1 (c), for Q9. Similarly, after performing a join between c' and o (in Figure 1(d) ), we get the resulting output c'o (in Figure 1(d) ) for Q10. From Figure 1 (e), we use heuristic rule 1 to nd two sets of identical select edges/operations; namely (Q11, experience>20), (Q12, experience>20) and (Q11, location=NY), (Q12, location=NY). Figure 1(f) is the multigraph after performing the above-mentioned identical operations. In Figure 1 (e), there is an overlap, heuristics rule 4, between the two select conditions: (Q11, earnings BETWEEN 300K and 800K) and (Q12, earnings BETWEEN 600K and 900K). Therefore, based on the algorithm S overlap, we create a superset constraint \earnings BETWEEN 300K and 900K" for Q11 and Q12. This can be seen as a dotted line in Figure 1(f) . Figure 1(g) is the resulting multi-graph after performing this superset operation on Figure 1(f) . In Figure   1 (g), based on heuristics rule 5, we take advantage of the common join condition e.employer=co.name. Figure  1(h) shows the resulting multi-graph after performing the common join operation using algorithm J subsume. The original join condition e.name=co.president in Q12 becomes a select type edge on the multi-graph in Figure 1 (h).
Performance
In this section we compare our heuristics (Section 4) and common subexpression processing algorithm (comsubproc) to similar heuristics and decomposition algorithm (MQD) found in 1].
We see several di erences between our work and that of Chakravarthy's. There are several cases where their approach does not recognize common subexpressions where ours does. Their work totally ignores overlap select cases. If a node has multiple select conditions which include some identical selects and some that aren't, the identical ones are not recognized and will be performed multiple times. The conditions for all edges must either be identical or divided into two sets where one subsumes the others. Their approach identi es common expressions by looking at speci c nodes in the multi-graph, where ours looks at edges. There are other di erences between the two approaches which are implementation oriented and will not be evaluated by the performance study. First, we have proposed a data structure to implement the multi-graph and to facilitate common subexpression identi cation 3]. Chakravarthy does not, although his approach could use our data structure. Their approach is based solely upon generating programs to implement selection via instantiation and joins via iteration. They assume nested loop joins. Our approach is not restricted to any speci c implementation technique for relational operations. In our study we assume that when a join or select operation is performed, each will be performed similarly by each technique.
We compare our approach to Chakravarthy's by examining CPU and I/O requirements. All parameters used in this analytic study are shown in Table 1 . The I/O time does not include the time to output results (temporary or permanent) to disk. CPU time, however, does include time to copy output tuples to bu ers. Figure 2 shows the twelve cases which were used in this study. In the following subsections we provide an overview of the performance results. A more thorough discussion can be found in the literature 3].
Case 1 assumes that there are two identical select operations on relation T. Both approaches perform the same in this case. The identical operation is recognized and processed only once.
Case 2 assumes that the two operations overlap. Chakravarthy does not recognize this case, so his approach would treat them separately and two di erent selection operations would be performed. Our approach recognizes the overlap and performs a superset operation rst. The number of I/Os is always less with our approach as each relation is only read once. If the selection probability is high (over 30% in this case) our approach requires more CPU time. Case 3 assumes that one of the two select operations subsumes the other. As with case 1, both techniques process the two queries in the same manner. Case 4, while having only selects, assumes that there are three on relation T. Two are identical, while the third is unrelated. We recognize this similarity and process the two identical selects once. The third select will be performed independently. Chakravarthy, however, does not recognize that there is commonality because the three operations are not identical. Chakravarthy's approach varies from 50% worse CPU time at 10% selectivitey to 62.3% at 100% selectivity.
Cases 5-9 examine queries composed solely of joins. Case 5 assumes that two queries with identical join conditions exist. Both techniques recognize this and perform the join only once. Case 6 assumes that two queries exist with the join condition of one overlapping that of the other. The number of I/Os for both techniques is the same, while the CPU time for our approach is consistently higher. Case 7 assumes that two queries exist with the join condition of one subsuming that of the other. As with Case 6, the number of I/Os is the same, but the CPU time our approach is better as the second join is performed as a select on the results of the rst. Case 8 has multiple joins between two relations where two of them are identical.
Chakravarthy's approach performs half the I/Os that ours does, while our CPU time is much better. Case 9 has two joins between three relations. Both approaches use the same CPU strategy, thus the same CPU time results. Chakravarthy's approach is better with respect to I/O time. Thus we see, that the performance results are mixed when only joins are considered.
Case 10 assumes that there are two identical select operations and two identical join operations on two queries. We assume the same select probabilities are used for both operations. Both approaches would recognize the common operations and perform each operation once. However, Chakravarthy will perform the join before the select whereas we perform the select rst. Both approaches use the same number of I/Os. Figure 3 shows the superiority of our approach with respect to total CPU time. Case 11 has overlap select operations and identical joins. Here Chakravarthy does not recognize the overlap as having anything in common. He would then perform the identical join prior to two selects. We would perform the superset of the overlap, then perform the join, and nally the two individual selects. We assume that each approach only retrieves each page of each relation once, thus I/O times are the same. Figure  4 shows the CPU Time. Our time is less, demonstrating the advantage of performing the superset select prior to the join. At 70% the superset join will select everything in the product of the two relations and from this point on the CPU time of the two approaches is the same.
Case 12 has subsumption select operations and identical joins. Both recognize the subsumption selects and identical joins. The performance is similar to that shown for case 10. The I/O behavior is the same, and our To summarize, with only selects our approach is best unless there is a high selection probability with overlapping operations. Even with high select probabilities, we have less I/O operations for this case. The results when only joins are used is mixed. Chakravarthy performs less I/O operations when multiple unrelated joins are used due to the fact that he iterates on one node. This approach could easily be adopted with our technique. With multiple joins, case 8, the time which we save in CPU operations always outweighs the I/O savings that Chakravarthy has. When multiple commonalities between join and select operations exist we are consistently the best due to the fact that we perform selects before joins. Performing the superset operation for the overlap case is superior with selects of low probability. Iterating on a node to perform join operations (even when they are not related) should be used if su cient memory exists to take advantage of this approach without additional I/O. Finally, performing common selects before common joins is better than the opposite order as was proposed by Chakravarthy.
Summary and Future Work
This paper de ned a multi-graph for representing multiple queries, detecting their common subexpressions, and facilitating MQP. Regarding common subexpressions, we have covered the cases for identical, subsumption and overlap operations. The common subexpression detection is easily handled by selecting multiple edges between the same pair of nodes in the multi-graph. With a set of heuristics for selecting common operations for processing, e.g. delay selection in one query in order to take advantage of the common join operations with another query, high sharability among queries can be achieved.
A performance study shows that our approach to MQP using multi-graphs outperforms that of Chakravarthy's 1] in most cases. His iteration approach reduces I/O if su cient memory exists to hold all temporary results.
This iteration approach could be combinerd with our heuristicss to provide an even better technique. The additional overhead for overlapping operations is sometimes worthwhile and sometimes not. Future research should investigate exactly when the superset operation is warranted.
